YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER
Josée was once a teenager working at a mall portrait studio in a small snowy town in Canada, fantasizing about running her very own studio one day. Twenty years later and miles away from home, she is living that dream while raising a young family in paradise.

LOCATION OF YOUR SESSION
Your session can take place right on the hotel grounds or at a location we both agree on.

YOUR SESSION FEE
Your session fee is due the day of your session. If you’d like to add to your package after seeing how gorgeous your photos are, we can sort that out later.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
We’re going to have a blast the day of your session, I may even surprise you by making the fussy bellyachers in your group have fun! 2 weeks later, I’ll email you a link to view all of the photos we took that day. From those, you’ll choose the number of digital photos included with your package. I will edit those to make them perfect, then send them to you to download so that you can print them and share them with your loved ones.
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Couples Session $300US
half hour session
online preview gallery of 30+ images
10 edited digital portraits

Family Session $350US
half hour session
up to 8 family members
online preview gallery of 50+ images
10 edited digital images

Group Session $550US
one hour session
up to 15 family members
online preview gallery of 75+ images
20 edited digital images
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www.barbadosfamilyphotography.com
ADDITIONAL TIME
If you’d like a bit of a longer session, you can extend our time together by adding blocks of time. $100US per half hour.

ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS
If you’d like to add loved ones beyond what is included with your session fee, you can for $20US per person.

ADDITIONAL PHOTOS
Your portrait package comes with a designated number of digital files included. If you love more photos than what is included in your session fee, additional images can be purchased for $20US per photo.

RUSH FEE
Don’t want to wait 2 weeks to see your photos? No problem. You may add a rush fee to your session to receive your preview gallery within 3 days for $100US.